Celestial Grace Ministry
About The Biblical Book of Life
The Biblical Book of Life – What is it?
The Book of Life (also called The Lamb’s
Book of Life) is a journal or roll containing
the names of those who have overcome
sin through accepting Jesus as Christ
(having a spiritual rebirth). In other
words, the Book of Life is the names of
the redeemed - those who will dwell with
God in the Kingdom of Heaven forever.
Therefore, each human being that confesses and accepts that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God, and in their heart they have compassion, and
seek atonement, forgiveness of sin, and to do the will of God, their
name shall be entered in God’s (Jesus Christ) “Book of Life.”
It is believed that God created a special angelic choir to monitor all of
humanity and record the name of each person that confesses and
accepts that Jesus Christ is Lord; that He is the Son of God, that He has
the authority to forgive sin and grant eternal life.
In the Bible, New Testament, Book of (Revelation: 20, 15) declares, “If
anyone’s name was not found written in the book of life, they will not
enter into the Kingdom of God, but rather will exist outside of God’s
Kingdom in darkness forever.”
The Book of Life, in this context, is the set of names of those who will
live with God forever in heaven. It is the roll of those who are saved.
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This Book of Life is also mentioned in (Revelation: 3, 5 and 20, 12), and
(Philippians: 4, 3).
The same book is also called the Lamb’s Book of Life because it contains
the names of those who have been redeemed by the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ (Revelation: 13, 8; 21, 27).
Also, (Revelation: 21, 27) states, “Nothing impure will ever enter into
The Kingdom of Heaven, nor will anyone who does what is shameful or
deceitful, but only those whose names are written in the Lamb’s book
of life.”
It is also believed that once your name has
been entered into the “Book of Life,” it will
never be removed or erased as referenced
in (Revelation: 3, 5) that the Lord will not
erase a name: “He who overcomes . . . I will
not blot out his name from the Book of
Life.”
God keeps perfect records. He knows His own, and He has set the
names of His children permanently in His book.
Each human being has the choice to accept this as truth or reject it.
The result of their choice will become reality upon their physical
death.
If you are not sure that your name has been or will be entered into the
Book of Life, you still have time to commune with God, study His words
and come to assurance that your name will be entered.
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View This Streaming Video – Lamb’s Book of Life
Video Movie - Book of Life
Click on Image To View Video

Sincerely,

Pastor Andy Anderson
Celestial Grace Ministry
Back To Home Page
May the grace of God be with you always --- Amen
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